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Unify your brand and operations. Instant access to your data 
helps you make quick decisions on inventory, sales, services, 
and employees. A reports dashboard and a “favorites” 
marking tool make finding specific reports easy.

Generate the insights you need for critical business decisions with reports that are comprehensive, 
accurate, and reliable. Zenoti Reports o�ers aggregated views of your entire business as well as 

�lters for aspects like locations, service categories, sales types, and more. Customize reports to �t 
your own business needs.

Run your business like a pro

Tailor reports for di�erent locations

Di�erent teams utilize di�erent reports with metrics unique to
their work, fostering better and faster decisions. Categorize reports
by business domains like �nancial, operation, employees, guest
engagement, marketing, inventory, leads, e-commerce/integrations,
and more.

Enhanced reports that work better

Each region or franchise can monitor its business performance and payroll.
Aggregate by center, zone, or organization.
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Make faster, data-driven decisions on your sales,
services, employees, and inventory with Zenoti Reports.

www.zenoti.com877-481-7634 sales@zenoti.com

Summarize, filter, and group data based on information
relevant to your business. Enjoy custom summary views
and save filters to easily access your most important data.

Con�gure reports to suit
your business needs

You can view Zenoti reports from the reports dashboard or through email inbox notifications.

Receive data your way

Location-specific reports
Generate reports for multiple
locations

Help guides included
Help guides highlight each report’s
key aspects

Control access to information
Set user permissions to view different 
reports

Column level actions
Column level actions help the user 
perform better analysis

Accrual & cash-based friendly
Easily reconcile information with accrual
or cash-based reporting

Authorization based emailing
Click on the email to get any report 
emailed with link-based auto-download

All the reporting functionality you need
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